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a b s t r a c t 
NASA’s Dawn spacecraft arrived at Ceres on March 6, 2015, and has been studying the dwarf planet 
through a series of successively lower orbits. Throughout these mission phases Dawn obtained photo- 
graphic, mineralogical, elemental abundance, and gravity data. Ceres is the largest object in the asteroid 
belt with a mean diameter of ∼940 km. The Dawn Science Team conducted a geologic mapping cam- 
paign for Ceres similar to the one that was implemented on the asteroid Vesta (Dawn’s previous target), 
including production of a Survey- and High Altitude Mapping Orbit (HAMO)-based global map, and a 
series of 15 Low Altitude Mapping Orbit (LAMO)-based quadrangle maps. In this paper we present the 
LAMO-based geologic map of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle (21–66 °N and 270–360 °E) and discuss its im- 
plications. The Ac-5 quadrangle is primarily composed of ancient cratered terrain punctuated with several 
moderately fresh impact craters of geologic interest, six large tholi that are possibly cryovolcanic in origin, 
and an abundance of ﬂows that well represent the full spectrum of mass wasting features observed on 
Ceres. The Fejokoo quadrangle hosts the majority of Oxo crater, the site of the ﬁrst spectroscopic detection 
of H 2 O ice on the surface of Ceres. The H 2 O detection is closely related to two distinctive morphological 
units interpreted as possible high water ice content landslides. These observations and interpretations are 
consistent with ground ice mediated surface processes on Ceres. 
© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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0. Introduction 
The dwarf planet (1) Ceres is the largest and most massive ob-
ect in the main asteroid belt (482.8 km × 480.6 km × 445.0 km
 ± 0.2 km)) with a geometric mean radius of 469.7 km and a total
ass of (9.38416 ± 0.0 0 013) × 10 20 kg ( Park et al., 2016; Preusker
t al., 2016 ). Ceres is the only recognized dwarf planet in the inner
olar system and has a mean density of 2162 ± 8 kg/m 3 , which∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: p151c@ucla.edu (K.H.G. Hughson). 
r  
e
ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2017.09.035 
019-1035/© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. uggests a composition that is rich in water ice and/or hydrated
aterials ( Russell et al., 2016; Thomas et al., 2005; McCord and
otin, 2005; Castillo-Rogez and McCord, 2010; Zolotov, 2009 ). Ceres
s interpreted to be moderately differentiated into a core likely
ominated by silicates, an ice-rich mantle, an anomalously ridged
rust, and a thin outer lag deposit ( Ermakov et al., 2016; Castillo-
ogez et al., 2016; De Sanctis et al., 2015 ). Like a handful of other
arge asteroids (e.g. 2 Pallas and 4 Vesta) Ceres is thought to have
emained largely intact since its formation nearly 4.5 Ga ( Coradini
t al., 2011 ). 
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1Since its discovery, Ceres has been studied extensively by both
Earth and space based observatories. Hubble Space Telescope ob-
servations have determined that Ceres has an average geometric
albedo of ∼0.09 that in general displays very little global variabil-
ity ( Li et al., 2016 ). A solitary detection of OH emissions near the
north pole ( A’ Hearn and Feldman, 1992 ), recent observations of
H 2 O emissions by the Herschel Space Observatory ( Küppers et al.,
2014 ), potential viscous relaxation in large craters ( Bland et al.,
2016 ), and a controversial detection of sublimation processes in
the Occator and Oxo regions using Dawn’s Framing Camera (FC)
( Nathues et al., 2015 ) suggest that water ice is substantially present
in the shallow subsurface of Ceres (the Nathues et al., (2015) de-
tection is disputed by Schröder et al., (2017) who claim to have
been unable to reproduce the former’s result using the same FC
images or ﬁnd evidence for haze in Occator using higher reso-
lution images). The visible and near-IR spectral features of Ceres
are typical of C-type asteroids, and are somewhat compatible with
carbonaceous chondrite meteorites ( Rivkin et al., 2006 ). Unlike
Vesta, no meteorites have been convincingly linked directly to
Ceres; this is mainly due to spectral discrepancies between Ceres
and CM chondrites (the class of meteorites most spectrally sim-
ilar to Ceres) in both the UV and 3 μm region ( Burbine, 1998 ).
Recent Dawn observations using the Visible and InfraRed spec-
trometer (VIR; De Sanctis et al., 2011 ) have shown that the sur-
face is relatively homogeneous, and ubiquitously contains carbon-
ates and ammoniated phyllosilicates ( De Sanctis et al., 2015; De
Sanctis et al, 2016 ). The ﬁrst observations of molecular H 2 O on
the surface of Ceres were also made by VIR inside of Oxo crater,
which is predominantly located within the Fejokoo quadrangle
( Combe et al., 2016 ). Additional introductory information about
Ceres is presented in the introductory paper to this Special Issue
( Williams et al., 2017 ). 
The Dawn Science Team conducted a geologic mapping cam-
paign for Ceres similar to the one that was implemented on the
asteroid (4) Vesta ( Williams et al., 2014; Yingst et al., 2014 ), in-
cluding the production of a Survey- and High Altitude Mapping Or-
bit (HAMO)-based global map ( Roatsch et al., 2016a; Roatsch et al.,
2016b ), and a series of 15 Low Altitude Mapping Orbit (LAMO)-
based quadrangle maps. In this paper we present the detailed
LAMO-based geologic map of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle (21–
66 °N and 270–360 °E). Through the geologic mapping we address
the following questions: 
1. What is the nature of the tholi and mass wasting features in
the Fejokoo quadrangle? 
2. What do the tholi and mass wasting features tell us about the
global properties of Ceres? 
3. What is the geological context of Oxo crater and its H 2 O detec-
tion? 
2. Methods and datasets 
2.1. Base data and basemaps 
The Ceres science segment of the Dawn mission started in
March of 2015 and is ongoing as of September 2017. During this
science phase data were acquired in four progressively lower al-
titude stages: (1) Approach ( ≥ 13,600 km altitude), (2) Survey
orbit (4400 km altitude), (3) HAMO (1470 km altitude), and (4)
LAMO (375 km altitude). These data were collected using Dawn’s
FC ( Sierks et al., 2011 ), VIR ( De Sanctis et al., 2011 ), Gamma Ray
and Neutron Detector (GRaND) ( Prettyman et al., 2011 ), and radio
science package ( Konopliv et al., 2011 ). The work in this paper is
predominantly based on clear and color ﬁlter FC images and mo-
saics along with stereophotogrammetrically (SPG) derived digitalerrain models (DTMs) of Ceres (vertical accuracy ∼10 m) ( Preusker
t al., 2016 ). These FC data were acquired globally at ∼140 m/pixel
nd ∼35 m/pixel, from the HAMO and LAMO mission phases, re-
pectively. FC color ﬁlter images were acquired with near global
overage during the HAMO mission phase, and of select features
f interest during the LAMO phase. For details on the calibration
f FC images see Schröder et al., (2013, 2014) ). 
Photometrically corrected FC mosaics of the Fejokoo quadrangle
ere also used to determine albedo variations within the quad-
angle (for details on the method used to produce the photomet-
ically corrected mosaic see Schröder et al., (2013) ). Compositional
ata acquired by VIR was used to inform the map, in particular the
ariations in the depth of the 2.70 and 3.06 μm absorption band
ssociated with OH in phyllosilicates and ammoniated clay miner-
ls, respectively and the H 2 O detection at Oxo ( Combe et al., 2016 ).
ouger gravity anomaly maps derived from radio science obser-
ations were also used in the interpretation of the geologic map
 Ermakov et al., 2016 ; Ermakov et al., 2017 . ; Konopliv et al., 2018 . ).
.2. Mapping methodology and tools 
In order to facilitate eﬃcient and systematic geological map-
ing of Ceres the Dawn Science Team divided its surface into 15
uadrangles ( Fig. 1 ). The individual quadrangles were named af-
er the most prominent impact crater found within their borders.
ore details on the quadrangle schema and nomenclature theme
or Ceres are found in the introductory paper to this Special Issue
 Williams et al., 2017 ). Each quadrangle was assigned a principal
apper who completed the bulk of the geological mapping. Neigh-
oring quadrangle mappers and VIR team spectroscopists also con-
ributed signiﬁcantly to the development these maps. 
We completed geologic mapping using ArcMap 10.3 on a set
f georeferenced, quadrangle wide, clear ﬁlter (panchromatic) FC
osaics and DTMs ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 a and 3 b). In order to ensure
artographic consistency, a uniform set of GIS and map layout tem-
lates were employed over all 15 quadrangles. The maps were in-
ormed by ancillary data products mentioned in Section 2.1 . To-
ographic proﬁles and surface feature measurements for the Ac-
 geologic map ( Fig. 4 ) presented here were obtained from the
AMO DTM and its derivative slope map ( Fig. 5 ). A particularly
seful HAMO color composite mosaic was also used in the produc-
ion of this geologic map ( Fig. 6 ). Known as color composite R, this
osaic assigns the FC color ﬁlter ratios 965 nm 750 nm to the red chan-
el, 550 nm 750 nm to the green channel, and 
440 nm 
750 nm to the blue channel.
n color composite R, materials with a positive spectral slope ap-
ear reddish, while materials with a negative spectral slope appear
lueish. 
Crater size-frequency distributions (CSFDs) of surface units in
his quadrangle were derived using CraterTools 2.1 developed
y Kneissl et al., (2011; 2014; 2015 ). CraterstatsII ( Micheal and
eukum, 2010 ) was used to analyze and ﬁt the CSFDs to the lunar
nd asteroid derived production functions. Absolute model ages
AMAs) were generated by craterstatsII using the lunar and aster-
id derived chronology functions from Hiesinger et al., (2016) . The
rror assigned to the AMAs is the standard error of N(1) (the num-
er of counted craters > 1 km in diameter per unit area) calculated
s follows: 
= ±N cumulative ∗
1 √ 
n 
Where n is the total number of ﬁtted craters ( Arvidson et al.,
979; Michael and Neukum, 2010 ). 
K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 65 
Fig. 1. Layout of the 15 mapping quadrangles for the dwarf planet Ceres. The Fejokoo quadrangle is the subject of this study, and is highlighted by a red border. This 
quadrangle is one of four mid-latitude northern hemisphere quadrangles (the others being Coniraya, Dantu, and Ezinu). This ﬁgure is adapted from Roatsch et al., (2016b) . 
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Fig. 2. The Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle: Dawn FC clear ﬁlter LAMO basemap mosaic in Lambert conformal conical projection ( Figs. 3 –6 , and 10 also use this projection). 
Basemap mosaics, which have a resolution of ∼35 m/pixel, were rendered following methods outlined in Roatsch et al., (2016b) . 
66 K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 
Fig. 3. Digital terrain models for the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle and surrounding area derived from HAMO images using stereophotogrammetry ( Preusker et al., 2016 ). Surface 
elevations depicted in (a) are with respect to Ceres’ mean geometric radius of 469.7 km. This panel emphasizes the oblateness of Ceres. Elevations depicted in (b) are with 
respect to Ceres’ best ﬁt biaxial ellipsoid (482 km × 482 km × 446 km). The locations of six named tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle are indicated by dashed ellipses. The 
approximate boundaries between the central low topography province and the northeastern/western high topography provinces are shown with dashed lines. (For easier 
interpretation of this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
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3.1. Geologic setting 
The Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle is one of four mid-latitude north-
ern hemisphere cartographic quadrangles on Ceres ( Fig. 1 ). The Fe-
jokoo quadrangle’s entire extent is dominated by heavily cratered
terrain. This region represents a major fraction of the most densely
cratered areas on Ceres, which implies it is one of the most an-
cient terrains on the surface ( Hiesinger et al., 2016 ). The Fejokoo
quadrangle is bordered on the west and southwest by the Ac-4
Ezinu ( Scully et al., 2017 ) and Ac-9 Occator ( Buczkowski et al.,
2017 ) quadrangles, respectively. These adjacent regions are gener-lly more sparsely cratered than the Fejokoo quadrangle. The dom-
nant geological feature in the Ac-4/Ac-9 region is Occator crater
nd the surrounding topographic high, Hanami Planum. To the
outh of the Fejokoo quadrangle lies the topographically depressed,
elatively sparsely cratered, Ac-10 Rongo Quadrangle ( Platz et al.,
017 ). Despite the general low lying nature of the Ac-10 Rongo
uadrangle it contains numerous broad topographic rises and tholi
singular, tholus, meaning domical mountain or hill) including
huna Mons, a large, roughly symmetric, smooth sided ediﬁce
hose origin is possibly cryovolcanic ( Ruesch et al., 2016 ). To the
ast is the Ac-2 Coniraya Quadrangle ( Pasckert et al., 2017 ), which
s dominated by Coniraya, Omonga, and other large impact craters.
he Fejokoo quadrangle is capped to the north by the Ac-1 Asari
K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 67 
Fig. 4. Geologic map of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle of Ceres. The geologic map is displayed on top of the FC clear ﬁlter basemap presented in Fig. 2 at 50% transparency. A 
high resolution 1:1,0 0,0 0 0 scale geologic map exclusively of the Fejokoo quadrangle is available in the supplementary materials (S1). (For easier interpretation of this ﬁgure, 
the reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
Fig. 5. Slope map of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle derived from the HAMO SPG DTM relative to the biaxial ellipsoid (see Fig. 3 b). (For easier interpretation of this ﬁgure, the 
reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
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worth pole quadrangle ( Ruesch et al., 2017 ), whose geology is dom-
nated by densely cratered terrain and a high degree of topographic
ariability. 
.2. Topography 
The surface elevation of the Fejokoo quadrangle with respect
o the best-ﬁt biaxial ellipsoid (482 km × 482 km × 446 km) for
eres is shown in Fig. 3 b. The Fejokoo quadrangle displays three
eneral topographic provinces: a long, quasi-wedge shaped region
f considerably high topography along the western margin, an ir-
egular region of moderately high topography in the northeast,
nd a large central low lying area dominated by degraded impactraters and several large domical tholi that are not strongly associ-
ted with impact craters ( Fig. 3 b). 
The high-topography western province, which sits ∼2500 m
bove the best-ﬁt ellipsoid, spans ∼600 km in length from the
orth pole south towards Abellio crater and sweeps out an area
estward to approximately 265 °E. This province has an average
idth of ∼150 km within the Fejokoo quadrangle. 
The moderately high northeastern topographic province is lo-
ated immediately west of Oxo crater and south of Roskva and
ada craters. It spans ∼300 km east-to-west and ∼150 km north-
o-south. This region, which sits ∼1900 m above the average ellip-
oid, is broadly domical compared to the plateau like nature of the
estern high topography province. 
68 K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 
Fig. 6. FC HAMO image derived color ratio mosaic known as color composite R overlain onto the FC LAMO clear ﬁlter mosaic of the Fejokoo quadrangle. Color composite R 
assigns the ratio 965 nm 
750 nm 
to the red channel, the ratio 550 nm 
750 nm 
to the green channel, and the ratio 440 nm 
750 nm 
to the blue channel. Regions that appear red have a positive spectral 
slope in the visible and near IR, while regions that appear blue have a negative spectral slope in the visible and near IR. Note that there is little color variation in the Fejokoo 
quadrangle except around some fresh impact craters (which appear bluish) in the east central portion of the quadrangle, some ejecta rays originating from outside of Ac-5 
seen in the southeast portion of the quadrangle (which appear bluish), and Oxo crater (which appears vibrantly blue). (For interpretation of the references to color in this 
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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d  The low lying central region of the Fejokoo quadrangle, which
contains Victa and the namesake Fejokoo crater, is the northern-
most extension of a large depressed province that dominates the
topography of the Ac-10 Rongo Quadrangle. This region has been
identiﬁed as a large, potential, degraded impact basin by Marchi
et al., (2016) . The extension of this low lying area in the Fejokoo
quadrangle, which is on average ∼20 0 0 m below the average el-
lipsoid, displays many of the same geologic and morphologic char-
acteristics as the Rongo quadrangle; in particular, the presence of
large quasi-symmetric domical tholi. These tholi provide signiﬁcant
positive relief of ∼2–4 km above the background topography in
an otherwise low-lying region. The tholi present in this low-lying
province are discussed further in Section 3.4.1 . 
3.3. Description of map units 
Seventeen different geologic units are identiﬁed on the geo-
logic map of the Fejokoo quadrangle presented in Fig. 4 , and on
the 1:10 0 0,0 0 0 scale geologic map presented in the supplemen-
tary material (S1). FC images of type locations for each major unit
class are presented in Fig. 7 . Geologic units were deﬁned primar-
ily by textural and morphologic characteristics observed in FC clear
ﬁlter images and the HAMO DTM. Reﬂectance and spectral features
were also employed in the identiﬁcation of map units. 
3.3.1. Cratered terrain (crt) 
This unit represents the background material of the Fejokoo
quadrangle, and is found ubiquitously throughout the quadrangle.
It is deﬁned as area with a high concentration of impacts craters
and no other distinguishing characteristics ( Fig. 7 a). The craters in
this unit are predominantly degraded and rarely have discernable
ejecta. In the FC enhanced-color ratio image (color composite R:
Fig. 6 ), this unit appears a brownish-red color throughout the Fe-
jokoo quadrangle with little variation. This unit does not cross-cut
any other geologic units. Interpretation: This unit is interpreted to
be the most ancient cerean material present in the Fejokoo quad-angle based on its relative uniformity and high density of de-
raded craters of all sizes less than 200 km in diameter ( Hiesinger
t al., 2016 ). 
.3.2. Crater material (c) 
This unit represents material external to an individual crater
hat has modiﬁed the background cratered terrain substantially in
ither texture or morphology ( Fig. 7 b). These modiﬁcations are
sually a softening of the underlying topography, sheeted, ﬂuted,
r furrowed layer deposits; and occasional linear to curvilinear
aterial streaks. Interpretation: These units are the result of rela-
ively recent impacts into the Fejokoo quadrangle, and appear to
egraded quickly over time. Typically, this material is excavated
rom the parent crater (ejecta), but it can also be non-lobate mass
asting on the outward facing rim of parent craters. 
.3.2.1. Crater material bright (cb) and crater material dark (cd). The
rater material unit group also contains two sub-groups: crater
aterial bright and crater material dark. The distinguishing cri-
erion between these three units is the reﬂectance measured in
hotometrically corrected FC images. Crater material bright has a
igher reﬂectance than the immediate surrounding units, crater
aterial dark has a lower reﬂectance than the surrounding units,
nd crater material has generally the same reﬂectance as surround-
ng units. 
.3.3. Crater ﬂoor materials 
.3.3.1. Crater ﬂoor materials hummocky (cfh) and crater ﬂoor ma-
erial hummocky dark (cfhd). These units, found on the ﬂoors of
mpact craters, are characterized by concentric furrows, terraces,
nd/or occasionally bulbous mounds. Again, the distinguishing cri-
erion between these units is their reﬂectance compared to proxi-
al background material. Interpretation: These units are dispropor-
ionately present in seemingly young craters (at least relative to
he age of the ubiquitous cratered terrain), which imply that they
egrade signiﬁcantly over geologic time. Examples of these units
K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 69 
Fig. 7. Type locales of the parent classes of geologic map units in the Fejokoo quadrangle. Image subsets are from FC clear ﬁlter LAMO mosaics or individual FC images: 
(a) cratered terrain, (b) crater material (seen in the center of the panel below the dashed black line), (c) crater ﬂoor material hummocky (inside black dashed line) and 
crater ﬂoor material smooth (right side of panel), (d) lobate material (inside white dashed line), (e) lobate material hummocky (in this case dark, see S2 for photometrically 
corrected image) is in the upper central portion of this panel (inside white dashed line), (f) lobate material smooth (center of panel), (g) crater terrace material (inside white 
dashed line; FC image number: FC1B0052044_16017012741F1E), (h) crater central peak material (inside white dashed line), and (i) talus material (upper portion of centrally 
located impact crater). A larger version of this ﬁgure is available in the supplementary materials (S3). 
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i  hat contain concentric terraces and/or a ‘pinwheel’ like texture
e.g. Fig. 7 h) are interpreted as being similar to transient crater
ollapse features on the icy satellites of Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus
 Schenk, 1989; Hiesinger et al., 2016 ). Thus the geomorphology of
fh and cfhd units with concentrically and/or ‘pinwheel’ terraced
oors may be an indication that the upper layer of Ceres is rhe-
logically similar to those of outer solar system satellites; at least
roximally to where these units occur. In the case of cfh or cfhd
nits that do not have ‘pinwheel’ structures or concentric terraces
e.g. Fig. 7 c) we interpret them as similar to slumps found in the
nteriors of lunar and Mercurian craters. 
.3.3.2. Crater ﬂoor material smooth (cfs) and crater ﬂoor material
mooth bright (cfsb). These units are morphologically non-descript
ike the ﬂoors of craters found in the ubiquitous cratered terrain
nit. The major differences between smooth crater ﬂoor material
nd cratered terrain are that smooth crater ﬂoor material is rela-
ively less densely cratered, and is qualitatively less rough. Again,he distinguishing criterion between these units is their relative
rightness compared to the immediate surrounding material. Inter-
retation: These units may represent an intermediate degradational
tate between hummocky crater ﬂoor material and cratered ter-
ain; alternatively, they may represent rheological heterogeneities
ithin the upper layer of Ceres. 
.3.4. Lobate material (l) 
This family of units are found both inside and outside of, but
lways associated with, impact craters. They are characterized by
ontinuous deposits with well deﬁned arcuate to linear margins,
rontal lobes or snouts, and positive topographic relief relative to
urrounding material ( Fig. 7 d). The lobate material bright (lb) unit
s differentiated from lobate material based on the relative bright-
ess of the surrounding units. Interpretations: These lobate deposits
re most frequently associated with distinctive scarps and appear
o have down-slope directionality, as such they are predominantly
nterpreted as various forms of mass wasting such as debris ﬂows,
70 K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 
Table 1 
Approximate representative morphometric values for major tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle and Ahuna Mons. Semi-major and semi-minor 
axes were determined using dominant breaks in slope around the tholi or Mons in question. 
Tholus name and location Semi-major axis (km) Semi-minor axis (km) Quadratic mean radius (km) Prominence (km) 
South Aymuray: 26 °N, 337 °E 24 20 22 3.5 
Central Aymuray: 29 °N, 336 °E 13 11 12 4.0 
North Aymuray: 31 °N, 334 °E 17 11 14 3.1 
Kwanzaa: 32 °N, 327 °E 35 19 28 3.0 
Hosil: 43 °N, 320 °E 20 19 20 3.2 
Mikeli: 38 °N, 294 °E 20 18 19 3.1 
Ahuna Mons: 11 °S, 316 °E 21 13 17 4.2 
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p  impact and/or gravitationally induced landslides, and ice-cemented
ﬂows. Occasionally these ﬂows have no obvious head scarps, and in
these cases are interpreted as a form of ﬂuidized ejecta. 
3.3.4.1. Lobate material hummocky (lh), lobate material hummocky
dark (lhd), and lobate material hummocky bright (lhd). These
units are distinguished from lobate material by the presence
of elongated mounds and rolls on their surface ( Fig. 7 e). These
hummocks typically have characteristic heights of several tens of
meters, widths of hundreds of meters, and long-axis lengths of
hundreds to several thousands of meters. The long-axis of these
features are typically aligned perpendicular to the downslope di-
rection, except in Oxo crater. The lobate material hummocky dark
and bright units are differentiated from the lobate material hum-
mocky unit based on the relative brightness of the surrounding
units. Interpretation: These features are interpreted as slumps and
landslides within the Fejokoo quadrangle, and possibly ﬂuidized
ejecta for the incidence of hummocky lobate material to the east of
Cozobi. 
3.3.4.2. Lobate material smooth (ls). This unit has fewer surface fea-
tures compared to other lobate material units, often starting from
the rims of impact craters and running downslope ( Fig. 7 f). They
have a characteristic rounded appearance, and are often found with
several superimposed deposits lying on top of one another. Inter-
pretation: These units are likely formed directly or indirectly as im-
pact triggered landslides. The Cozobi crater ls deposits are possibly
a form of ﬂuidized ejecta. 
3.3.5. Crater terrace material bright (ctb) 
This unit, seen only within Oxo crater, demarks the unusual ter-
race block in the southeastern portion of the crater. Its surface is
generally smooth and devoid of impact craters ( Fig. 7 g). Notable
surface features within this unit are open ﬁssures and fault scarps
(see Section 3.3.2.8 ). Interpretation: This block is interpreted as a
slump originating from the bounding ridge southeast of Oxo that
collapsed towards its center. It was likely initiated post-impact dur-
ing the collapse of the transient cavity. 
3.3.6. Crater central peak material (ccp) 
This unit comprises the prominent central peaks of several
complex craters in the Fejokoo quadrangle ( Fig. 7 h). Characteris-
tic features of this unit include a distinctive break in slope at its
boundary, a conical topographic proﬁle rising several hundreds of
meters above the surrounding terrain, and a lower impact crater
density than neighboring materials. Interpretation: These units are
rebounded material created during the impact and post-impact
collapse phases. 
3.3.7. Talus material (ta) 
This unit is deﬁned as non-descript slope material and other-
wise unclassiﬁed slope related deposits. It is generally smooth, butn some cases displays a knobby texture ( Fig. 7 i). It is always as-
ociated with the inward facing rims of impact craters. Interpre-
ations: These talus slopes are likely highly unconsolidated granu-
ar materials resting at their angle of repose. They are interpreted
s relatively young granular mass wasting and scree type deposits
overing the walls of impact craters. 
.4. Geologic features 
.4.1. Tholi 
Six tholi of interest exist within the Fejokoo quadrangle
 Fig. 3 b): South Aymury (26 °N, 337 °E); Central Aymuray (29 °N,
36 °E); North Aymuray (31 °N, 334 °E); Kwanzaa (32 °N, 327 °E);
osil (43 °N, 320 °E); and Mikeli (38 °N, 294 °E). These tholi share
everal common characteristics, including: prominence, diameter,
roﬁle, geographic aﬃnity, and in some cases composition (see
able 1 ). These mounds have semi-major axes that fall in the range
3–24 km, an aggregate average mean quadratic radius of 19 km,
nd an average prominence of 3.3 km. In general, these tholi dis-
lay broad circular to elliptical symmetry in their footprints with
he exception of Kwanzaa and South Aymuray. These tholi have
ore irregular perimeters due to excavation by proximal impacts.
he six tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle are found only in the
ratered terrain geologic unit, and all but the western-most tho-
us (Mikeli) exist in the south central low topography province.
n proﬁle, these features are broadly domical (i.e. concave-down),
ave moderately steep slopes, and have plateau-like ﬂat region
ear their summits ( Fig. 8 ). The ﬂanks of the Fejokoo quad tholi
ave typical slopes of ∼20 ° with a maximum measured slope of
35 ° on Central Aymuray; for comparison, Ahuna Mons’ smooth
anks have a typical slope of ∼35 ° and a maximum slope of
42 °. 
The four southeastern most tholi are also located within a re-
ional positive Bouger gravity anomaly with a maximum value of
140 mGal ( Fig. 9 ); although, they only appear weakly correlated
ith the center of the anomaly. This indicates that the region as-
ociated with the anomaly is isostatically overcompensated, which
s consistent with the surrounding low topography province but
nusual for such large ediﬁces. The other prominent tholi in the
ejokoo quadrangle are not associated with any discrete gravity
nomaly. 
In addition to the aforementioned properties, Hosil, Mikeli, Cen-
ral Aymuray, and to a lesser extent North Aymuray and Kwan-
aa share similar spectral properties at 2.70 μm and 3.06 μm as
bserved by the VIR spectrometer ( Fig. 10 ). Increased band depth
t 2.70 μm has been interpreted to represent an increased local
bundance of phyllosilicate minerals in the regolith observable by
IR, whereas larger band depth at 3.06 μm has been interpreted
o represent an increased abundance of ammoniated clay miner-
ls in the regolith observable by VIR ( De Sanctis, 2015 ). The afore-
entioned tholi are all distinguished as similar extreme points in
he Fejokoo quadrangle with respect to their band depth values at
.70 and 3.06 μm ( Fig. 10 b). In general, these features are inter-
reted to have a lower concentration of ammoniated clays, and a
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Fig. 8. Perspective views and topographic proﬁles of Hosil tholus and Ahuna Mons (located in the Ac-10 Rongo Quadrangle). Hosil tholus, whose perspective view and proﬁle 
are shown in panel (a1) and (a2), respectively, is the most morphologically similar example to Ahuna Mons found in the Fejokoo quadrangle. Ahuna Mons is depicted in 
panel (b1), and its proﬁle is shown in panel (b2). The perspective views and proﬁles were created using the HAMO DTM. Vertical exaggeration in panels (a1) and (b1) is a 
factor of two. Panels (a2) and (b2) are vertically exaggerated by a factor of ﬁve. (For easier interpretation of this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the color version of this 
ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
Fig. 9. Bouger gravity anomaly map of the Fejokoo quadrangle. The location and approximate size of the Fejokoo quadrangle tholi are indicated by dashed ellipses. The grav- 
ity model used is computed to degree n = 16 for a two-layer model. The speciﬁc parameters for the model are presented in Ermakov et al. (2017) . (For easier interpretation 
of this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
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Fig. 10. VIR spectral parameter map of the Fejokoo quadrangle. Panel (a) is a 2D color representation of the absorption band depth at 2.70 and 3.06 μm throughout the 
Fejokoo quadrangle. Panel (b) emphasizes the extreme values for both of the aforementioned bands throughout the Fejokoo quadrangle. Larger band depths at 2.70 μm have 
been interpreted to represent an increased local abundance of phyllosilicate minerals, whereas larger band depths at 3.06 μm have been interpreted to represent an increased 
abundance of ammoniated clay minerals ( De Sanctis, 2015 ). Note that the ﬁdelity of VIR data deteriorates rapidly above 50 °N, so the systematic blue tones in the northern 
portion of both panels (a) and (b) are likely not real phenomena. Major tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle are highlighted by dashed ellipses. The VIR spectral parameter maps 
are photometrically corrected for the effects of topography; the underlying FC base map is not. Fejokoo quad tholi that share similar spectral properties are indicated by 
dashed white ellipses. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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erage Fejokoo quadrangle background material. Factors like surface
texture and grain size can also inﬂuence spectral properties, so if
these tholi are not compositionally related they are at the very
least chemically and/or physically different than the average Fe-
jokoo quadrangle. 
3.4.2. Craters 
At the time of this writing, the Fejokoo quadrangle has 10 im-
pact craters with names recognized by the IAU (International As-
tronomical Union): Fejokoo, Abellio, Victa, Cozobi, Takel, Jarovit,
Roskva, Dada, Oxo, and Duginavi. .4.2.1. Fejokoo crater. Centered at 29 °N, 312 °E within the low ly-
ng topographic province of the Fejokoo quadrangle, the 68 km
ean diameter Fejokoo is the largest well preserved polygonal
mpact structure on Ceres. Its perimeter closely approximates an
quilateral hexagon ( Fig. 11 a). Like most craters on Ceres with di-
meters ≥ 20 km Fejokoo displays generally steep crater walls
slopes in some areas exceed 45 °) and a largely ﬂat ﬂoor. The
mooth crater ﬂoor sits on average ∼5 km below the surround-
ng terrain, and is disrupted only by the ∼1 km high central
eak complex and collapsed crater wall material/terraces that are
ound near the northwestern and southeastern rims. In general,
ejokoo exhibits radially symmetric topography with minor de-
artures from this symmetry around the collapsed southeast rim.
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Fig. 11. Named impact craters in the Fejokoo quadrangle; image subsets are from FC clear ﬁlter LAMO mosaics or individual FC images: (a) the namesake Fejokoo crater, 
which displays a distinctive hexagonal shape; (b) Abellio crater, which is characterized by its dark regularly ridged ﬂoor; (c) Victa crater, which is characterized by its mottled 
ﬂoor and dark external mass wasting deposit seen at the bottom of the frame (see also supplementary ﬁg. S2); (d) Cozobi crater, which is characterized by its bulbous external 
cuspate ﬂow deposits (ﬂow margins are indicated by dashed lines); (e) Takel crater, which is characterized by its internal mass wasting deposits (large ridges indicated by 
white arrows) and localized bright region (indicated by the dashed line); (f) Jarovit crater, which is characterized by a large landslide-like feature emanating from the recess 
towards the left of the frame (the distal ﬂow margin is approximately indicated by the dashed white line); (g) The joined Roskva (left) and Dada (right) craters, which are 
characterized by their recessed and sunken shared rim; (h) Oxo crater, characterized by its high albedo, negative spectral slope in the visible (see Fig. 6 ), and large internal 
slump block seem on the right side of the crater; and (i) Duginavi crater, which is characterized by its large diameter and high degree of degradation. A larger version of 
this ﬁgure is available in the supplementary materials (S4). 
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A  treaks of bright material hundreds of meters wide and ∼5 km
ong are found on the inward facing slope of the north crater rim. 
.4.2.2. Abellio crater. This 32 km diameter crater centered at 33 °N,
93 °E is located on the boundary of the western high and cen-
ral low topography provinces. Abellio exhibits a topographically
symmetric ﬂoor that is systematically higher in the west and de-
ressed in the east. This is likely because of its location in this
ransitional region ( Figs. 3 b and 11 b). Like Fejokoo, Abellio exhibits
 relatively ﬂat crater ﬂoor (situated ∼2500 m below its mean rim
eight), a central peak (that rises ∼500 m above the crater ﬂoor),
nd steep crater walls ( ∼45 ° median slope). Abellio’s ﬂoor also dis-
lays prominent concentric ridges and terraces that are morpho-
ogically similar to those found in craters on icy satellites ( Schenk,
989; Porco et al., 2005 ). Photometrically corrected FC images also
dentify Abellio and its surrounding ejecta as being composed ofistinctly lower albedo material than the surrounding terrain (see
upplementary ﬁg. S2). Abellio’s features appear only moderately
egraded compared to the adjacent terrain; this coupled with a
ow crater density on the ﬂoor and surrounding ejecta blanket im-
ly it is a relatively fresh crater in the Fejokoo quadrangle. 
.4.2.3. Victa crater. 32 km in diameter and located just east of
bellio (centered at 36 °N, 301 °E), Victa crater ( Fig. 11 c) is similar
n most ways to Abellio. Victa differs from Abellio in three distinct
ategories: (1) its ﬂoor and rim planes are much more parallel to
he local tangent plane of the Ceres best-ﬁt ellipsoid due to its lo-
ation entirely within the low topography province, (2) it has far
ewer concentric terraces and their spacing is much more irregular,
nd (3) although darker than the average background material in
he Fejokoo quadrangle it displays a higher albedo on average than
bellio (see supplementary ﬁg. S2). A large dark hummocky lobate
74 K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 
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t  deposit ∼12 km long by ∼8 km wide stretches radially outward
from the southern rim of Victa into a local depression that is likely
the remnant of a pre-existing impact crater. This deposit is inter-
preted as a combination of Victa ejecta whose collection was lo-
cally enhanced by the presence of a depression and collapsed Victa
crater rim material. Victa’s ejecta darkens gradationally from east
to west. Like Abellio, Victa also appears relatively fresh, but the
cross-cutting relationships between Abellio, Victa, and their ejecta
are ambiguous. 
3.4.2.4. Cozobi crater. Centered at 45 °N, 287 °E, the 24 km diameter
Cozobi crater displays a distinctly asymmetric rim proﬁle ( Fig. 11 d).
The southern portion of the crater rim is almost completely col-
lapsed displaying relief 1 km above the crater ﬂoor. This is in
contrast with the northern rim, which rises ∼6 km above the
crater ﬂoor. This is a possible indication that the impact was into
steep terrain, or that the impact itself was quite oblique. Cozobi’s
ﬂoor exhibits a bumpy texture consisting of several large domes.
The ﬂoor also contains some curvilinear ridges and terraces. Co-
zobi has a continuous ejecta deposit to its north and east, which
display radial furrowing, increased textural softness compared to
the surrounding terrain, and gradational boundaries with no de-
tectable topographic signature, but is lacking these features around
the remainder of its circumference. Instead, three prominent lobate
ﬂows features are seen emanating radially away from the south-
ern, eastern, and western rims. The western ﬂow is ∼12 km long
by ∼1.5 km wide with total drop height of ∼2.6 km. It is morpho-
logically smooth at LAMO resolution, and displays a mass concen-
tration at its terminus in the form of a bulbous snout. The east-
ern ﬂow is morphologically similar the previous ﬂow, but is signif-
icantly larger. This ﬂow extends ∼18.5 km radially outward from
the eastern rim, is ∼12 km wide at its origin, and has a total drop
height of ∼3.5 km. The southern ﬂow is considerably larger than
the previous two cases measuring ∼25 km long by ∼18 km wide
with a total drop height of ∼4.1 km. The ﬂow is structured into
numerous small v-shaped superimposed lobes with smooth ap-
pearances and occasional ramparts similar to those found in Mar-
tian ﬂuidized ejecta ( Mouginis-Mark, 1981 ). Although Cozobi is the
only crater in the Fejokoo quadrangle interpreted to have ﬂuidized
ejecta deposits, these types of ﬂows are common on Ceres glob-
ally with the preponderance of them located between 60 °S and
60 °N ( Schmidt et al., 2017 ). All of the ﬂow features around Cozobi
( Fig. 11 d) have thicknesses on the order of a few 10s of meters as
inferred from the DTM. 
3.4.2.5. Takel crater. This 22 km diameter crater centered at 51 °N,
280 °E in the high topography province is the smallest well pre-
served complex crater in the Fejokoo quadrangle. It has a relatively
asymmetric rim with the northeastern portion rising ∼1 km higher
than the average crater rim. Takel is ∼2 km deep with respect to
the average rim height. A moderately sized mass wasting feature
( ∼7.5 km long by ∼5.1 km wide) with pronounced lateral ridges
up to ∼30 m tall on the northern crater wall is the dominant geo-
logic feature within Takel ( Fig. 11 e). A larger bright material region
associated with a blocky spine-like protrusion is located on the in-
terior of the southern crater wall. 
3.4.2.6. Jarovit. The 66 km diameter Jarovit, centered at 68 °N,
285 °E is the northernmost named feature to protrude into the Fe-
jokoo quadrangle. This highly degraded and asymmetric crater dis-
plays signiﬁcant recession of the crater rim in two main locations,
one on the north rim and the other on the southwest rim. The re-
cess on the southwest rim is also host to the most outstanding ge-
ologic feature in Jarovit is a large, broad, interior facing mass wast-
ing feature ( Fig. 11 f). This lobate deposit is ∼22 km long, ∼15 km
wide, and ∼200 m thick at its eastern terminus. The total dropigh from the lobate deposit’s scarp to its eastern toe is ∼4.1 km.
nlike the rest of Jarovit, the scalloped recess where the mass
asting feature originates displays sharp undegraded morpholo-
ies suggesting it is relatively young compared to its host crater.
he landslide’s scarp does not display signiﬁcant uplift relative to
he remaining rim of Jarovit, nor does there appear to be any obvi-
us ejecta or mass wasting exterior to this recess. Thus this feature
as been interpreted as being most likely an impact triggered land-
lide by a relatively small impactor, such that the triggering impact
rater was eroded during the subsequent landslide. 
.4.2.7. Roskva and Dada craters. Roskva and Dada are two proxi-
al craters centered at 59 °N, 333 °E and 59 °N, 337 °E, respectively
 Fig. 11 g). The ∼22 km diameter Roskva crater is roughly symmet-
ical in shape and in topography. Roskva has a generally ﬂat ﬂoor
hat lies ∼2.5 km below the average rim height. The ﬂoor itself
s characterized by curvilinear ridges and large scale hummocks
10 0–20 0 m tall and 70 0–10 0 0 m wide). A poorly developed cen-
ral peak with a prominence of ∼250 m is located in the center.
oskva crosscuts Dada along their shared rim indicating it is the
ounger of the two. 
The 12 km diameter Dada crater is a simple bowl-shaped crater
ith a maximum depth ∼10 0 0 m below the average rim height.
he ﬂoor of Dada sits ∼10 0 0 m above the average depth of Roskva,
nd the shared rim between the two craters rises only ∼300 m
bove the ﬂoor of Dada. A sinuous scarp in the western portion
f Dada indicates possible collapse of a section of the crater into
oskva. This observation is diﬃcult to conﬁrm as the downrange
ection of any mass wasting falls within a currently shadowed re-
ion as seen by Dawn. 
.4.2.8. Oxo crater. Oxo ( Fig. 11 h) is the most striking geologic
eature in the Fejokoo quadrangle. With an absolute average re-
ectance of ∼0.07 at 550 nm, Oxo is the second brightest feature
n Ceres behind Cerealia Facula, the central bright dome in Occa-
or (absolute reﬂectance ∼0.3 at 550 nm wavelength); the average
eres has an absolute reﬂectance of ∼0.035 ( Nathues et al., 2015 ).
he ∼10 km diameter crater, centered at 42.2 °N, 359.6 °E, is shared
etween the Ac-5 Fejokoo and Ac-2 Coniraya quadrangles with the
reponderance of the feature lying within the former. The crater
nterior to the SE rectangular terrace is a simple bowl shape (maxi-
um depth ∼1200 m below the average height of the undisturbed
estern rim) that rises towards the east ( Fig. 12 ) due mainly to
he large bounding ridge trending NE–SW located at its southeast-
rn margin. The large rectangular terrace slump block found in the
outheastern half of the crater dominates the internal morphology
f Oxo. The terrace, which measures ∼8.2 km along strike and is
2.1 km wide, sits ∼10 0 0 m above the base of Oxo, which puts
t at roughly the same elevation as the northwest rim. The main
ounding scarp rises an additional ∼10 0 0 m above the terrace
lock itself. The bulk of this elevation gain occurs over ∼1300 m
quating to an average slope of ∼38 ° ( Fig. 12 c). This is signiﬁcantly
igher than 24 °, which is representative of the slope of the north-
estern rim. 
Unlike most other craters in the Fejokoo quadrangle Oxo has a
hotometrically distinct and well-deﬁned ejecta blanket surround-
ng it. The majority of the ejecta falls within a skewed rectangular
egion ∼44 km long by ∼31 km wide centered at 42.4 °N, 359.7 °E
ith the long axis trending NE–SW. Like the crater itself Oxo’s
jecta is substantially brighter on average than the mean Ceres,
et it still displays a high degree of small scale structure on the
rder of hundreds of meters in the form of bright and dark mate-
ial rays. The dark material rays are on average 10% less bright than
he background cratered terrain, while the bright material rays can
e up to 3 times as bright as the background terrain in some loca-
ions. These alternating curvilinear rays are found to radiate away
K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 75 
Fig. 12. Morphology of the regions associated with the spectroscopic detections of H 2 O in Oxo crater. In all panels the rectangles 1 and 2 refer to the primary and secondary 
detections of H 2 O respectively; the yellow stars inside the rectangles indicate the location of the strongest signal within each locus of detection, and the dashed white lines 
indicate the ﬂow features associated with each detection. Panel (a) presents a perspective view of Oxo looking approximately southeast (vertical exaggeration is a factor of 
1.5). Panel (b) presents a plan view of Oxo. Panel (c) presents a slope map derived from the HAMO SPG DTM overlain onto the image in panel (b). Note the hummocky and 
grooved terrain in rectangle 1 and the lobate material in rectangle 2. An image of the VIR pixels related to the H 2 O detections at Oxo can be found in the supplementary 
materials (S5). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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d  redominantly from the western half of Oxo. Additionally, Oxo is
he most spectroscopically variable feature in the Fejokoo quadran-
le. Oxo and its surrounding ejecta appear strongly blue in color
omposite R ( Fig. 6 ) meaning it has a negative spectral slope in
he visible wavelengths. This negative slope is in contrast to the
ajority of the Fejokoo quadrangle, which generally has a positive
lope (i.e. reddish tinge in color composite R). Regions on Ceres
ith negative spectral slopes have been associated with younger
urface ages ( Jaumann et al., 2016; Schmedemann et al., 2016 ). 
Initial VIR observations of Oxo detected signiﬁcant H 2 O absorp-
ion bands at 1.65 μm and 2.00 μm ( Combe et al., 2016 ), which par-
ially motivated the detailed geological mapping effort presented
ere ( Fig. 13 ). Two major detections were made in Oxo; the pri-
ary is centered at 359.8 °E, 41.8 °N ( Fig. 12 , rectangle 1), and the
eaker secondary detection is centered at 359.9 °E, 41.4 °N ( Fig. 12 ,
ectangle 2) ( Combe et al., 2016 ). This mapping campaign revealed
our geologic/morphologic features in and around Oxo of partic-
lar noteworthiness: (1) an extensive boulder ﬁeld, (2) a paral-
el to sub-parallel system of scarps, ﬁssures, and normal faults;
3) lobate hummocky ﬂoor material associated with the primary 2 O detection (lobate material hummocky bright geologic unit in
ig. 13 ), and (4) lobate mass wasting deposits associated with the
econdary detection (lobate material geologic unit in Fig. 13 ). A
arge base map image of Oxo and its ejecta is provided in the sup-
lementary materials (S6). 
Using LAMO resolution FC images 77 very large boulders (here-
fter referred to as megablocks) ∼100–140 m in diameter (which
s the smallest scale that allows for reasonable interpretation)
ere identiﬁed in and around Oxo. The megablocks external to
he crater are found only within ∼4 km of the northern and
orthwestern portions of the rim indicating a possible down-
ange direction for the Oxo forming impact. The megablocks in
he crater’s interior are found on all the constituent geologic units
ith a relative scarcity on the bright lobate hummocky mate-
ial, which is associated with the primary H 2 O detection. Boul-
ers/megablocks have been observed around only a handful of
ther geologically fresh craters on Ceres ( Schröder et al., 2016 ).
n general, the scarcity of large blocks on the surface of Ceres
ppears broadly consistent with Basilevsky et al., (2015) ’s pre-
iction that the average lifetime of boulders on Ceres should be
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Fig. 13. Geologic map of Oxo crater. The geologic map is shown is overlain onto a FC LAMO clear ﬁlter mosaic. The primary H 2 O detection is located at 41.8 °N, 359.8 °E, which 
is nearly coincident with the crater ﬂoor material bright enclave within the crater ﬂoor material hummocky unit in the lower central region of the crater. The secondary 
H 2 O detection is located at 41.4 °N, 359.9 °E, which is coincident with the lobate material unit in the lower right corner of Oxo’s slump terrace. Both of these detections are 
discussed in detail in Combe et al. (2016) . Crater rim outcrops indicate major rocky protrusions around Oxo. These outcrops are commonly situated at the origins of bright 
and dark material streaks. (For easier interpretation of this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of this article.) 
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n  ∼0.03 times that of boulders on the moon, assuming this scaling
factor applies equally to all sizes of boulders/megablocks. How-
ever, other factors such as the observed lack of a cohesive cerean
bedrock unit are not accounted for in this interpretation. The pres-
ence of megablocks at Oxo supports the relatively young crater
counting model age estimates of ∼3–4 Ma reported here ( Fig. 14 ).
Crater counting at Oxo is particularly diﬃcult due to its young
age and morphology; it should be noted that its age has been re-
ported as young as ∼500 ka by other authors ( Schmedemann et al.,
2016 ). 
The numerous linear tectonic features found parallel and sub-
parallel to the main bounding scarp of Oxo’s terrace block are lo-
cated both exterior and interior to the crater. The exterior set of
scarps and ridges are located to the south and southeast of the
main bounding scarp along a broad ridge ﬂanking Oxo, and are in-
terpreted as normal faults. These faults range between 1–4 km in
length, and have inferred vertical displacements of tens to approxi-
mately 100 m. The most obvious fault located in the interior of Oxo
is the main terrace bounding fault located along the SE margin of
the crater. Based on the slump-like behavior of the main terrace
block this fault, which has a vertical displacement of ∼10 0 0 m,
is likely a listric-style normal fault. The remaining set of interior
arcuate ﬁssures and scarps are located exclusively on the main
terrace block. These features range in length from < 1–3.5 km in
length, and in the case of faults have vertical displacements on the
order of tens of meters whereas the largest ﬁssure open near the
northern margin of the terrace is ∼100 m wide. Vertical displace-
ments were inferred from shadow measurement taken on individ-
ual FC frames, and informed by the DTM where the faults were
resolved. 
tThe lobate hummocky material unit is ∼3.3 km wide along the
idest part of its toe, and ∼2.7 km long from the top of the inner
ost scarp to the edge of the toe; it faces towards the center of
xo with a mean slope of ∼21 °, which is shallower than the sur-
ounding crater walls. The primary H 2 O detection is most closely
ssociated with the high albedo bright unit near the southern end
f the hummocky unit, but the VIR pixels showing the greatest
 2 O absorptions are located immediately east of the bright unit
ithin the shadow of the terrace block. The lobate hummocky
nit appears covered with spatulate lobes hundreds of meters wide
eparated by numerous linear, and three major curvilinear and bi-
urcating grooves that run the length of the slope. 
The secondary H 2 O detection on the terrace block is mostly
oincident with two lobate mass wasting features that are both
1300 m long by ∼400 m wide with mean slopes of ∼22 °. These
eposits are roughly as wide as their source and have broad steep-
ronted toes with apparent terminal ramparts. The thickness of
hese toes is estimated to be on the order of tens of meters; how-
ver, the HAMO-based DTM is ambiguous at small scales in this
egion of high topographic contrast. 
.4.2.9. Duginavi crater. Centered at 39 °N, 4 °E ( Fig. 11 i), the
55 km diameter Duginavi crater only partially extends into the
outheast/south central portion of the Fejokoo quadrangle, and is
he host crater for the previously mentioned Oxo crater. Duginavi
s highly degraded and heavily cratered. The crater ﬂoor extends to
 maximum depth of ∼5 km below the highest segment of the rim,
nd the center is dominated by a large degraded central peak. The
ortheastern portion of Duginavi contains a large unnamed tholus
hat appears unrelated to the subdued central peak. 
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Fig. 14. Absolute model ages (AMAs) for the ejecta blanket of Oxo crater derived using the lunar derived model (LDM) (left column) and the asteroid derived model (ADM) 
(right column) from Hiesinger et al., (2016) . Best ﬁts to resurfacing events were derived based on production function isochrones. Two approaches have been applied here. The 
differential plots (upper row) show crater size frequency distributions (CSFDs) with all craters measured within the counting area, including craters that are morphologically 
visible through the ejecta blanket, and thus consequently do not superpose it. Three different resurfacing events were identiﬁed. The youngest event at 3 Ma (LDM) or 
4.3 Ma (ADM) likely represents the formation of Oxo crater, while the older ages represent two prior resurfacing events likely caused by underlying impact craters. The older 
of these events was likely caused by the emplacement of Duginavi or ejecta from one of the many nearby large impact craters. The cumulative plots (lower row) show the 
CSFDs of select craters which unambiguously superpose the ejecta blanket within the counting area. The derived AMAs are 3.7 Ma (LDM) and 4.2 Ma (ADM), which are 
nearly identical with the youngest resurfacing events of the differential plots. Consequently, we interpret them to represent the deposition of Oxo’s ejecta blanket. 
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.1. Distribution and implications of tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle 
The distribution of tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle appear to
e biased towards the low topography province in the southern
ortion of the quadrangle, which we recall from Section 3.2 is es-entially a northern extension of the smooth lowlands found ubiq-
itously in the Ac-10 Rongo quadrangle. Approximately 68% of all
holi and mons on Ceres identiﬁed by a global mapping campaign
 Buczkowski et al., 2016 ) are found on the same hemisphere that
ncludes the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle within a ∼120 ° band of lon-
itude and ∼120 ° band of latitude centered at 0 °N, 0 °E. This por-
ion of the surface accounts for only ∼25% of the total surface
78 K.H.G. Hughson et al. / Icarus 316 (2018) 63–83 
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t  area of Ceres. Most of these features exist within the aforemen-
tioned smooth lowlands (USGS: http://planetarynames.wr.usgs.gov/
images/ceres.pdf ). 
Of Ceres’ tholi/mons features Ahuna Mons ( Fig. 8 ) is the most
striking, and the best studied. Located in the Ac-10 Rongo Quad-
rangle, it has been interpreted as an extrusive cryovolcanic edi-
ﬁce, and is morphologically similar to viscous lava domes on other
planetary bodies ( Ruesch et al., 2016 ). The tholi in the Fejokoo
quadrangle have signiﬁcantly more degraded surfaces and moder-
ately shallower slopes than Ahuna Mons, but are morphometrically
similar to it in prominence and areal extent (Table I). Sori et al.,
(2017) postulated that the large tholi on Ceres may be viscously
relaxed cryovolcanic ediﬁces akin to ancient versions of Ahuna
Mons. These authors argue that if these features are suﬃciently
ice rich ( > 40% by volume) they should viscously relax over geo-
logic time; however, the high ice content and relatively short relax-
ation timescale of these features calculated by Sori et al., (2017) is
at odds with the several hundred-million-year surface age of the
cratered terrain in which they are found in the Fejokoo quadrangle
( Hiesinger et al., 2016 ). The Sori et al., (2017) timescale can how-
ever be increased by an order of magnitude by manipulating ice
content, rheology, grain size, and thermal parameters. 
Additionally, the spectral similarities between Hosil, Mikeli,
Central Aymuray, North Aymuray, and Kwanzaa identiﬁed by VIR
in the 2.70 μm and 3.06 μm region, although subtle, differenti-
ate these tholi from the background cratered terrain ( Fig. 10 ). The
spectral similarities observed by VIR are independent of the tholi’s
illumination conditions. These spectral similarities imply similar
local surface compositions and/or textures that differ from the av-
erage cratered terrain in the Fejokoo quadrangle, which would be
unlikely if these tholi were created solely by impact cratering. 
The four southeastern most tholi (Kwanzaa tholus and the Ay-
muray tholi) are also weakly associated with a signiﬁcant positive
Bouger gravity anomaly. In comparison, Ahuna Mons is strongly
associated with a large positive regional Bouger gravity anomaly
( Ermakov et al., 2016 ). The remaining tholi in the Fejokoo quad-
rangle are not associated with either positive or negative Bouger
gravity anomalies. 
Despite these similarities, the degradation states of the Fejokoo
quad tholi, and their prominences on the order of the depths of the
major impact craters in Ac-5, make it impossible to eliminate the
possibility that they are residual topography created by impacting,
rather than constructional features, using the methods employed
in this mapping study. This is especially the case for South Ay-
muray, which has no outstanding spectral features. This leads to
the open questions of whether they are genetically related, and
how/if they relate to the regional low topography province. Fur-
ther analysis of high-resolution LAMO DTMs and regional elemen-
tal/mineralogical composition data from GRaND and VIR will un-
doubtedly shed more light onto these enigmas (e.g. determining if
the broader low-lying regions has a unique elemental signature). 
4.2. Morphological interpretation of H 2 O at Oxo crater 
Using a linear spectral mixing approach to model the VIR data,
Combe et al. (2016) determined that H 2 O ice best reproduced the
spectral signature seen at Oxo; however, they did not conclude that
this material is unambiguously water ice due to the fact that it
should not be stable at this location on the surface over a time
period greater than 10 4 –10 5 years for a snow-like deposit, or 10 9 
years for a deposit composed of cohesive blocks of ice ( Hayne and
Aharonson, 2015 ). The fact that a spectral mixing model derived
from several different species of H 2 O-bearing carbonate, sulfate,
and chloride salts could also, albeit more poorly, emulate the re-
sults obtained by VIR further obfuscated a simple interpretation.
However, at 3 Ma Oxo is young and ice preservation may occur.ere morphological observations are considered to further con-
train this interpretation around the two major sites of H 2 O de-
ection at Oxo. 
The primary detection falls within a bright crater material en-
lave within the bright hummocky lobate material unit in the
outh of the crater. The secondary detection lies partially over a
obate material unit, the shadow cast by the main terrace scrap,
nd a portion of the southern rim. Both of these regions are mor-
hologically distinct within Oxo. 
The broad lobate hummocky deposit ( Fig. 12 rectangle 1) as-
ociated with the primary detection has bulbous lobes separated
y subdued grooves, no obvious source depression or scarp, and a
lope of ∼21 °. From the morphology, we interpret this lobate fea-
ure as being similar to a debris avalanche and/or ice cemented
ow as observed on both the Earth and Mars (e.g. De Blasio, 2011;
atsuoka et al., 2005; Barsch, 1992; Carr and Schaber, 1977 ). Given
he brightness and intensity of the primary H 2 O detection situated
n this deposit ( Fig. 12 rectangle 1, yellow star) it is likely that this
mall patch, while still a part of the main ﬂow, was exposed by a
ecent local landslide. 
We adopt the term ice cemented ﬂow as a non-speciﬁc de-
criptor for ﬂows whose morphology is most analogous to terres-
rial and Martian rock glaciers. Ice cemented ﬂows typically have
patulate lobes with hummocks and concave-down morphologies
 Fig. 15 a). In many terrestrial and Martian cases, these features
re formed through a combination of true creep (i.e. strain is ac-
ommodated by ice crystal deformation), basal sliding, and granu-
ar ﬂow. All of which could plausibly be occurring at mid to high
atitudes on Ceres at the present time ( Savigny and Morgenstern,
986 ). True rock glaciers and permafrost lobes in terrestrial en-
ironments have been observed to creep easily with ∼50% ice by
olume, but have been documented exhibiting some creeping be-
avior at as low as ∼30% ice by volume ( Darrow et al., 2016 ). 
Due to Ceres’ low obliquity the average diurnal surface
emperature at Oxo remains relatively constant throughout the
erean year. This temperature, predicted by Hayne and Aharonson
2015) to be ∼150 K, is warm enough such that it is plausible for
ce-silicate mixtures to behave in a manner similar to those found
n Earth. However, the poleward facing slope of Oxo, which hosts
he mass wasting features of interest, is likely considerably colder
han the estimated average temperature of ∼150 K. Although the
egree to which ice-rich Martian deposits ﬂow is still an open
uestion, numerical simulations suggest that viscous ﬂow plays a
igniﬁcant role in the morphological evolution of icy scarps near
he north pole of Mars, where thermal conditions approach those
ound at Oxo ( Sori et al., 2016 ). The scarps modeled by Sori et al.,
2016) are notably steeper than the Oxo deposits with slopes mea-
ured between 60 °−70 °
Unlike ice cemented ﬂows, debris avalanches are a relatively
apid type of granular ﬂow that can display a multitude of differ-
nt morphological traits. They can be either monodirectional and
ohesive, or ﬂuid-like and dispersive. They typically originate from
n obvious scarp and have a tongue or droplet-like shape. They
ometimes have longitudinal furrows that terminate normal to the
rontal toe. Usually debris avalanches have a relatively ﬂat sur-
ace proﬁle and lateral levees, but these traits are not universal
 Fleming et al., 1989; Evans et al., 1993; Strom, 2006 ). Of particular
elevance to the primary mass wasting feature in Oxo are spread
ebris avalanches that have compact proximal bodies which meld
nto the source scarp and have a continuously thinning distal mar-
in ( Strom, 2006 ). 
Generic granular ﬂows and debris ﬂows throughout the solar
ystem often produce features with similar characteristics to debris
valanches, ice cemented ﬂows, and the cerean ﬂows in question.
n general, it is a non-trivial task to differentiate between these
ypes of ﬂows using remote sensing data, even at LAMO resolution
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Fig. 15. Possible planetary analogues for the hummocky grooved terrain and lobate ﬂows seen in Oxo crater ( Fig. 13 ). Panel (a) shows a creeping alpine ground ice lobe with 
a mean width, length, and surface gradient of 180 m, 380 m, and 19 °, respectively (adapted from Matsuoka et al., (2005) ). Panel (b) illustrates a creeping ice cemented ﬂow 
in northern Alaska with a surface gradient near its snout of ∼18 °. Note the longitudinal grooves and superimposed toe lobes (adapted from Daanen et al. (2012)). Panel (c) 
shows a debris covered glacier on Mars, arrows indicate direction of ﬂow. Themis image V12057009 (adapted from Head et al., (2010) ). 
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n  
a  nd with spectrally derived compositional knowledge. This makes
t beyond the capabilities of this study to explicitly determine the
ature of these ﬂow features, but we do use the available Dawn
ata to determine a preferred interpretation. 
The lobate ﬂows ( Fig. 12 rectangle 2) associated with the sec-
ndary detection also have characteristics similar to the feature
ound coincident with the primary detection. The illumination pro-
le of these ﬂows indicates that they have concave-down spatulate
oes that are thick relative to the main trunks of the ﬂows, and
hey have very little divergence along their lengths except towards
he snouts. These traits, especially the concavity of the main ﬂow
nd the presence of multiple spatulate toes that branch off from
he main trunk near its terminus, are consistent with terrestrial
nd Martian ice cemented ﬂows, but uncommon in most types of
ebris avalanches ( Fig. 15 b and 15c) ( Haeberli et al., 2006; Evans
t al., 1993; Strom, 2006 ). The compact nature of this ﬂow indi-
ates a signiﬁcant degree of internal friction that would be unlikely
f its rheology was controlled by hydrated phyllosilicates ( Watkins
t al., 2015 ). This degree of cohesion is not noted in the ﬂow as-
ociated with the primary detection. In particular, the presence of
ultiple cleft terminal snouts is most consistent with the interpre-
ation that they are ice cemented ﬂows not debris avalanches, but
his possibility cannot be excluded. 
In contrast, mass wasting on the gravitationally similar aster-
id Vesta typically manifests as either large rotational slumps with
ell-developed terraces and whose scarps are wide compared to
heir run-out length, or as intra-crater deposits that have been
nterpreted as dry granular ﬂows ( Krohn et al., 2014 ). Rotational
lumping is observed within the Fejokoo quadrangle (e.g. in Fe-
okoo and Oxo craters), but usually at smaller scales and with-
ut the same degree of terrace development found on Vesta. Most
f the intra-crater granular ﬂows on Vesta tend to be amorphous
nd reminiscent of terrestrial talus deposits rather than discrete
andslides; although examples of well-developed landslides do ex-
st (e.g. Fig. 13c and Fig. 17 from Krohn et al., 2014 ). In general,
estan landslides have diffusive and tapered margins as opposed
o the more abrupt and texturally distinct morphologies associated
ith cerean examples. Where vestan landslides do exhibit a com-
act, concave-down morphology, with abrupt and texturally dis-
inct margins it is typically due to topographic channeling. The
erean ﬂows of interest in Oxo are minimally constrained by to-
ography. Vestan ﬂows do not exhibit multiple cleft snouts emerg-
ng from a single ﬂow. 
The aforementioned morphological properties of the cerean
ows of interest in Oxo and the lack of similar morphological fea-
m  ures on the predominantly anhydrous asteroid Vesta, which has
ultiple documented cases of lobate deposits interpreted as dry
ranular ﬂows ( Krohn et al., 2014 ), indicate a fundamental com-
ositional and/or mechanical difference between these two objects
ithin their top few hundred meters. Based on this observation,
heir individual morphologies, and the Combe et al. (2016) H 2 O
etection we interpret the primary mass wasting feature within
xo as similar to a granular debris ﬂow and/or ice cemented ﬂow
s seen on the Earth and Mars, and the secondary mass wasting
eatures as similar to an ice cemented ﬂow or a highly modiﬁed
ebris avalanche where ground ice is signiﬁcantly altering its me-
hanical and rheological properties. Furthermore, we conclude that
he most plausible principal explanation for the morphological dif-
erences observed between the Oxo ﬂows and vestan landslides is
he presence of signiﬁcant quantities of ground ice on Ceres; how-
ver, other compositional and mechanical differences such as the
resence of hydrated silicates and various salt species on Ceres, or
lobal grain size differences between Vesta and Ceres cannot be
uled out as major causative factors. This interpretation is further
upported by GRaND results that predict the emergence of a pore-
pace-saturating surface ice table near Oxo’s latitude ( Prettyman
t al., 2016 ). The interpretation that these features are analogous
o ice bearing ﬂows on other solar system bodies provides context
nd a framework for interpreting other similar features on Ceres,
s well as placing a lower bound on their water ice volume fraction
f ∼30–50%. Their localized and discrete nature also implies that if
hese ﬂows are ice controlled, ground ice is distributed inhomoge-
eously within the upper few hundred meters of Ceres with an en-
iched region coinciding with these features; at least in the vicinity
f Oxo crater. Inhomogeneously distributed ground ice could also
ccount for the limited evidence of viscously relaxed craters and
lopes on Ceres, and has previously been suggested by Bland et al.,
2016) as a possible explanation for the morphological discrep-
ncy between Coniraya and Vinotonus craters in the Ac-2 quadran-
le. Regardless of interpretation, the aforementioned observations
emonstrate that despite similar thermal, gravitational, and orbital
nvironments there exist forms of mass wasting on Ceres that have
o morphological equivalent on Vesta. 
.3. Distribution, Style, and implications of mass wasting and lobate 
ow features in the Fejokoo quadrangle 
A diversity of mass wasting and lobate ﬂow features have been
oted on the surface of Ceres, which have been broadly interpreted
s belonging to a continuum composed of 3 archetypical end-
embers ( Buzckowski et al., 2016; Schmidt et al., 2016; Schmidt
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Fig. 16. Correlation of map units. This diagram presents a simpliﬁed geologic history of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle. The map units (see Section 3.3 for unit abbreviations 
and descriptions) are horizontally stratiﬁed into four geologic periods of increasing age towards the bottom. The event column on the right indicates to which geologic period 
the named impact craters in Ac-5 belong. (For easier interpretation of this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the color version of this ﬁgure found within the web edition of 
this article.) 
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i  et al., 2017 ): Type 1 ﬂows, which occur at high latitudes, have
concave-down proﬁles, steep snouts, longitudinal and sometimes
lateral groves, and high height-to-runout (H/L) ratios (generally
0.3–0.7) relative to Type 2 and 3 ﬂows. Type 2 ﬂows, which occur
at all latitudes (but most abundantly in mid-latitudes), typically
have a sheeted spatulate appearance, are generally smooth, have a
lower degree of curvature, and lower H/L ratios than Type 1 ﬂows
(generally ∼0.2). Schmidt et al., (2016 and 2017 ) have suggested
that Type 1 and 2 ﬂows are possibly ground ice inﬂuenced land-
slides/ice cemented ﬂows and long run-out landslides, respectively.
Type 3 ﬂows, which occur at low to mid latitudes and are inter-
preted as ﬂuidized ﬂows similar in appearance to Martian ﬂuidized
ejecta. They typically have a thin sheeted appearance, are smooth
and featureless on their surface, terminate in multiple small v-
shaped lobes, and have H/L ratios between 0.1–0.3 (the majority
of observed example are found at the lower end of this range). For
a more detailed discussion on these ﬂow types and their properties
see Buzckowski et al. (2016) and Schmidt et al., (2016; 2017 ). 
Based on the aforementioned properties, the Fejokoo quadran-
gle contains well-preserved examples of all three types of ﬂows
with nine unambiguously classiﬁed features (2 Type 1 ﬂows, 6
Type 2 ﬂows, and 1 Type 3 ﬂow). The majority (6) of these
ﬂows are associated with morphologically fresh appearing craters.
A Type 1 ﬂow at Oxo (the same feature that is associated with the
secondary H 2 O detection; Fig. 12 rectangle 2), a Type 3 ﬂow at Co-
zobi ( Fig. 11 d), and one Type 2 ﬂow at each of Jarovit ( Fig. 7 d),
Cozobi ( Fig. 11 d), and Takel ( Fig. 11 e). The remaining ﬂows exist
at 36 °N, 337 °E; 41 °N, 331 °E; 49 °N, 270 °E; and 51 °N, 316 °E. The q  ormer four ﬂows are all Type 2. The aﬃnity of these features
owards apparently young craters implies that they degrade rela-
ively quickly over geologic time. 
.4. Simpliﬁed geologic history of the Ac-5 Fejokoo quadrangle 
Based on morphological freshness and impact crater densities,
he Fejokoo quadrangle is broadly divided into four arbitrary geo-
ogical periods which from oldest to youngest are termed the “Old-
st period”, “Intermediate period”, “Young period” and “Youngest
eriod” ( Fig. 16 ). These periods primarily serve to delineate the rel-
tive order in which the named craters within the Fejokoo quad-
angle formed. 
The Fejokoo quadrangle appears to evolve very little over the
ortion of Ceres’ history it preserves in terms of active geologic
rocesses. The dominant geologic process that shaped this quad-
angle is undeniably impact cratering. This process has clearly
een the major geomorphic force since the exposure of the sur-
ace to space up until the present. Mass wasting, whether sponta-
eous or impact induced, has also been a major geomorphic pro-
ess throughout the history of the Fejokoo quadrangle. Examples
f such features are present in all but the oldest demographic of
mpact craters. 
Given the ambiguity of how the Fejokoo quadrangle tholi
ormed there are multiple possible timelines for their emplace-
ent. Any tholi that may have formed as residual topography from
mpact cratering were likely created early on in the history of the
uadrangle due to their generally rounded proﬁles and location
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 ithin the ancient cratered terrain unit. Any tholi that may have
een produced as constructional features are far less constrained
ith respect to their time of formation. Without more knowledge
f how uplift affects the texture and the ability of the cratered ter-
ain to retain topography it is very diﬃcult to estimate when any
uch tholi formation mechanism may have been active. It may be
ossible that these features were formed very early on, very re-
ently, or continuously throughout the history of the Fejokoo quad-
angle. 
. Conclusions 
The geologic mapping of the Ac-5 Fejokoo Quadrangle shows
hat this area contains some of the most ancient terrain on Ceres.
t is ubiquitously covered in cratered terrain, and shows limited but
mportant geologic variability. The diversity comes mainly in the
orm of crater material units and lobate deposits associated with
resh impact craters. 
Tholi in the Fejokoo quadrangle share many physical, morpho-
etric, and geographical similarities with the presumptive cryovol-
anic structure Ahuna Mons. The majority of these tholi in the Fe-
okoo quadrangle also have similar surface compositions that differ
rom the surrounding cratered terrain, which makes it unlikely that
hey are residual topography derived from impacting. 
Oxo crater is a feature of extreme importance on Ceres because
f the presence of distinctive morphological units associated with
ater ice. The lobate deposit associated with the primary H 2 O de-
ection appears morphologically analogous to ice cemented ﬂows
nd/or debris avalanches seen on the Earth and Mars. The for-
er of these analogies bolsters the interpretation that the spectro-
copic detection of H 2 O in Oxo is of water-ice; however, the later
oes not. The lobate deposit associated with the secondary H 2 O
etection is extremely similar to terrestrial and Martian ice ce-
ented ﬂows. This association provides a framework for interpret-
ng other morphologically related ﬂows and mass wasting features
ound throughout the Fejokoo quadrangle and Ceres as a whole. In
articular, the presence of potentially ice controlled mass wasting
eatures in Oxo demonstrates that while the upper layer of Ceres
s more depleted in volatiles than expected the presence of local-
zed enriched pockets of ground ice likely still inﬂuence surface
rocesses. 
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